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AT THE THEATRES NEXT WEEK
MONDAY

DALY'S Cyril Scott in "The attcd
Cjlf."

HERALD SQUARE Return ol
Everywoman."

IRVING PLACE Adolf Link in "The
Meyers."

NEW YORK The Durbar in Kincm-colo- r

Pictures.

DRAMATIC REVIEW.

It not to denied that the version
of "The Opera Ball" in which Mario Cahill
is now to be seen at the Liberty Theatre
differs in many Important details, from tho
opera, that Hcubsrger and Victor Leon
wrote. That work was line in its
quality to belong rather in that Retire
which has been called opi'ra comlque
by those who desire to reveal ths superi-
ority of their tasto over otherc. But
probably "Tho Opera Ball," had been
brought out here in its original form. necessity of borne knowledgi of the tech-wou- ld

have found few admlren-- . although nical phases of their art to the younger
they would doubtloss havo bean fervent, writer who under his observation,
in their expressions of approval, bo to Adolph Brirson, his son-in-la- follows
hear this melodious work at all must moro loss closely In his method,
be Accepted in the form that will make
popular with the largest number. Ths

theatre is unlike other expressions or art. in which harcey was a master, vtnen
altogether dependent on tho approval Jules Lcmaitre 'ceaed to write criticism
''of'the majority. Without such indofts- - for Le 7Vm. and set out to put into prac-ma- nt

the theatre cannot exist. So what- - tice his own theories of ilrami.tic writing
ever is put forward by managers in this
country must look to approval from ull
classes of the community Of b.ich
catholio support does success consist
86 Marie Cahill's production or "The

Opera Ball." which lias been in existence
for 'thirteen years, is ths only
kind that would have been acceptable
enough to the American public to meet
with any degree of prosperity. Tne
score Is uncommonly melodious, and while
surprisingly littleuss israsdeof the waltz,
which compares favorably with any
similar Viennese product, there its
piquant beauty to add to the music of the
second act. There is an admirable trio
jfor three comedians, and in her dancing
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song Miss Cahill shows that the. cap still
.hold her own with tho youngest of her
;flvali. She in a light comedian of uncom-
mon finish when she has material of nn
appropriate character to work on. A6
the heroine of such a futile representation
as "Judy Forgot, "in which she hnsnothing j

roore to do than to exhibit one gown after ,

another and assume the manners of a tim tne tnatre na inane an inaispensa-Stag- e

beauty, it is easy to exhaust her I condition to the ue of its means,
powers to entertain. When there is a "lv nn enemy of the theatre would
medium In which to exhibit them, however, attempt to say that It should be forbidden
he acta with the fine skill and finish of
Judle,

k, FrancUque Sareey's criticism of the
clockmoker who was supposed to appear
! V tl n t - T r. M.i..KAH ...1ii w i.iDv n
Henri Bernstein s play was acted lirst
In Paris but was in reality n visitor ncci- -
dentally revealed by tho prematuro rising
of the curtain is told elsewhere In nn
account or tne success ot u Assam."

in

The part of .incy A'lA-e- s in "Oliver
Twist" Is one that has fallen in its tirao to
many actresses on tho
Arnerican stage. Constance Collier is
goirJg to act it a week from
night at the New Amsterdam Theatre and
will put herself in lino with somo famous
worten of an earlier period '
Then Lyn Harding, who la to bo Bill, will

find himself among a distinguished lot
,tiUOklly for these actors as well as for
those who played tho two rfiles in tho past,
there Is no possibility of comparison now
Tye Dickens plays are rarely revived
It is fah-- to say that out of the number
that goes to the New Amsterdam to see tho
new revival of the old piece thero will bo
few" who have ever seen a
of the novo, Does this decline in tho
dramatio forms of the Dickens novels
mean that there is also a smaller degree
of interest in the novels themselves? II
would bo a shame if anything of tho kind
were true. And what losers tho present
generation of readers would he
The very tlm .Vniicj ,Si.-f- l who ever

played the rftleon thentagn in thii country
was not. Charlotte riishnun, although she
has always had that repute. A perform-
ance is mentioned at the Franklin Theatre
on January 7, 1139, in which Mrs W H
Blake played the rAlo Mnt William Hu-
tu Blake won fust Caroline Placiiio and a
nstlvo or Cluarleslon, H (' hho noted
there as a child 111 the local stook company
In 181J, when she was only II years old,
ha was married to I,lch Waring, nn Kng-,lis- b

comedian fin din I and in thir
teen years before thn tuiik part in thin

The anecdote is characteristic of Papa
urccy. who loved to lecture youpg play-
wrights on their Ignorance of tho art
they wero attempting to follow. He was
c all tho recent ct itk--s of the French stage
tho most constructive. He was never
ly.cary of pointing out the indispensable

I though he laeki the convincing clearness
. of argument and the logic of explanation

'tieir effect was seen soon. He was a
icr.tio of wholly negative influence.
Sircey would have been tht last manI.. the world to tay that the stage was not

ths pltce for the appropriate use of nl-- m

i'.v any subject. It can be the medium
of revealing the most sublime poetic

. b 'ities or the most practical social
truths. He was master enough cf its
forms to realize, however, thst without .

deference to its rules nothing expressed
in tV form of the drama could be mndo
cffe"ive. One of the most familiar re- -
' proaches against the meintenence of any I

s imurri lor iiramrnc writing i tne
;chi-?- e that subjects and their treatment
!ar limited by ?u"h forms until thedrama
is too lar removed irom me. leinoimnp
ojuul be further from tin truth. o
sjbjcet which may be treated in any
other branch of literary effort Is impossl-hl- e

in tho theatre. But in order that anv
value which such fubjects would possess j

in a book or picture maybe utilized on the
tag-- ,nev milM t,e expressed in the form

to mane use of an subjects available to
any ether art. That would be to limit
it3 usefulness to a degree that might
' j ittly ho said to remove it from the treat- -nw of life as it exists to-da- Under i

. , . I , I
nx it rouaiuoub np.ma wouin no longer
hi In tuno with the age. It would he a
devl art No such theory was ever in
tne mind or such a noted champion of i

ths theatre as Francisque Sarcey. who
wai on the other hand insistent that there I

first production of 'Oliver Twist," she
married Blake, who was already a popular
actor in tho largo cities of this country,
although he was a native of Halifax. It
in said that he was tho first actor to come
before the curtain to acknowledge the ap-
plause of the audience, this novel custom
having been originated in Boston In 1827
when the enthuslaatlo gathering at the
Tremont Theatre in that city simply In-

sisted upon seeing him. Mrs. Blake was
famous as Lady Teaite, which is a proof
of some versatility.
Charles Robert Thorne, who waa the

mil of this original production, was the
first of that historic name in the Ameri-
can theatre. He was a New Yorker and
acted first here, although his first fame
was made in Philadelphia. He oarae back
hero and was the first manager of the
Chatham Theatre. He married Marie
Mestayor of the well known theatrical
family of that name and the Other In this
production waa hor brother. He played
this role, and ten yearn later died in Boa-to- n.

His widow afterward became Mrs.
Itirnoy Williams and lived until a few
years ago In this city. Charlotte Cush-ma- n

was tho .Vnncy of a rival production
which was performed at the Park Theatre
nn February 7, mo, a month later.
Manngera in thoso days were often led
lo give nval productions of the same plays
in order to show how well their actors
csuld appear In the parts. The public
eager to see, Its favorites pitted against
nun nniilher In tho roles popular at that
time, equal to supporting two ver-lIu-

uf tho samo play running simul

Players of Bill and Nancy Sikes
the Past.

distinguished

dramatization
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should only be recognition of t he laws of t he
theatre, and adherence to them if there
were any hope of the effect which the ut e
of the stage as a medium of oxpreasion
may create. Such an advocate of tho
theatre places it high Above those who
say that there are rules for every other
form of art but not for the stage.

Ethel re. provided with J M,
Berried delicious bit of natire "A Slice
of Life." will continue to appear in "Couoin
Kate," since she alono seems to impart
anything like their original vitality to
the plays in which she reanneari. New
lork managers havn learned that the
nosslhilitv of revivinc with stiree.. a
drama that has been acted here before is
slight. It may be that, there ha grown
up another generation of theatregoers,
it may be that the play has had no chance
to become known to the public nf the day;
none of these reasons avails to prevent
lack of interest follc.'iSnK knowledge that
the drama is not !
There are various reasons why the pub-

lic should not be Interested in the revival
of plays by our stars. This was demon-
strated clearly enough when last month
W. H. Crane acted again a play in which
he was seen here some years ago. He is
typical of many of the pvculv-itp- s or
well known American actors. 'ramas
are always cut aa carefully to hU talents
as his coats are to his physical outlines.
Both drama and raiment are built with
the same objects in view, Good points
are revealed and others are to be concealed
or at least not emphasized, So practi-
cally there is little or no variety in the
dramas of American actors of Mr. Crane's
type. They are the same in them all
and might as well act one as another.
This may not be true of other plays that
are revived and fail, but it is true of the
work turned out by the dramatio tailors
for our stars.
Ethel Barryra'ore was welcomed last

taneously. This was the history of tho
Dickens theatre in Now York during all
the period of tho greatest popularity of
these plays.
It was Charlotte Cusliman who estab-

lished the traditions of costumo for the
part of Nancy 8ikr more than Mrs. Blako
and these are still printed in wme ver-
sions of tho play. Peter Richings was
Bilt In this representation, which indeed
connects it with the eighteenth century,
Just as the presence of Mrs. Blake gave
this character to the preceding perform-
ance. It was In 170S that sho was born,
while Richings waa onlv a venr vountrnr.
For sixteen years in succession lie was 11

member or the company at tho Park
Theatre, but ho left the city the year
following to become tho manager of Bur-
ton's Theatre in Philadelphia. Tho next
record production of "Oliver Twist" whs
raaae at. tne 01a oowery with Fanny Wal-lac- k

as Nancy and W. R. Goodall as Bill,
He was a Phlladephla notor, but had come
to this city in 1850 to act leading r61es at
Barnura's Museum. This production was
February 28. 1852. New York thoatro-goer- s

had existed for thirteen vnnm with.
out thoir allowance of "Oliver Twist."
Matilda Heron, grandmother of Henry

Miller. Jr., and Heron Miller, the two sons
of Hrarv Miller and his wifn. Hi Inn
Heron, who nre now on tho stage, was the
actress seieoted to act Nancy when tho
play was given on February 1, mo, nt
Trlpler Hall, a concert hall built for tho
appearances or Jenny Llnd .but finished
too late and.t heref ore turned into u theatre,
This waa before Miss Heron's great sue
cesa in "Camille, " which sho acted for yearsthroughout the country and of which
she was for a long time considered the
ideal representative.
Charlotte Cushman was again thr. .Vfiitry

of the revival made in 1801 at the Winter

winter whon she appeared as Ro$ 7Ye-laun- ty

in Arthur Pinero's delightful
comedy of stage life in the '60s, "Trelawney
of tho Wells," and although she was already
rather 11 full blown ro6e the charm of
her manner succeeded in imparting a
new fascination to the play. This year
she hss been successful with "Cousin
Kate," by no means such u misterpieee,
but thero Is the Barrio satire to add to the
charm of the performance. Ro there
are after all some plays which with cer-
tain actors may be successfully revived.

One of the cities of this country fortu-mt- e
to po.3..s a drama leaguo

Is Chicago. The attends nee at the thea-
tres in that city during the present season
his been of a nature to discourage theatre
managers more thin at nny previous
period in the history or theatricals In the
West. This might s?m Incomprehensible
to thoe unaware that a drama league
or whijover elee it. may lie called does
not exist Tor the purpose of sending its
memlers to the. playhouse. So Mr ns
Its motives may be discerned lom such
a distnnco N'ew York has so far escaped
the drama league microbe in its most
virulent form the object of such an
organization is to tejl other people what
plays they t.hould go to see. It hap-
pens rarely, however, that the members
of the league take the trouble to buy tick-et- a

for themselves. Thus their motives
are altruistic. They try to find out by
means of discussion what are the plays
for othors to go to see.
Just now the Drama Players are acting

in Chicago. This organization, supported
by wealthy and public spirited citizens,
is an ol'ort in tho same direction as our
own New Theatre. These aotors were
seen during a few unexciting weeks of tho
early fall at the Lyric Theatre in this
city. The production of "The Lady From
the Sea" was a doleful start, but afterward
in "The Learned Ladies" and to a less

Garden, which had J. B. Studley, a most
popular abtor of those days, for the Bill .
Studley was a Bostonlan. He acted first,
however. In r stook oompany In Colum-
bia S. C. He was famous In tho West
and South long beroro Charlotte Cush-
man brought him to New York es-
pecially to aot Bill in this production.
He remained in New York alter this time
with tho exception or a few tours which
ho mado witli Charlotto Cushman. Hn was
highly praised by John Oxenford, who saw
hlra nt tho old Bowery Theatre. The next
recorded revival was at Wallack's on
December 27, 1807, when the Oriental
beauty of Rose Eytinge was revealed to
the Now York public in Nancy'n attire. She
was so successful in the part that Lester
Wallack engaged her to be leading lady
or tho company, and there sho remained
until A.M. Palmer engaged her to play at
the Union Square Theatre. E. L. Daven-
port, long an admired actor on the Ameri-
can stage and father of Fanny Daven-
port, who was destined later to be a famous
Nancy herself, was the BI1 of this revival.
Mrs. W. 0. Jones, who was in the oasi

of the first New, York production of "Uncle
Tom's Cabin," playing Ellra, was Naney
when on May 15, 18S, "Oliver Twist"
was revived at the Bowery Theatro, at
which Mrs. Jones, who died only a few
years ago, waa Immensely popular for
years. "Mr. Marden, an ho is everywhere
described, waa Bill. He was a native Of
Boston, although he wandered as far as
San Francisco before he went on the stage
acting Bion't llo in a version of "The Tam
ing of the Shrew." He waa for a long
time popular at tho IViwery. It was at
this time that Fanny Davenport, then a
beginner, made her first appearance
in "Oliver Twist," although not aa Nancy.
She was f"f.
liucuie western, wno nati made a

18, 19l2.

degree In "The Thunderbolt the company
played in a way to deserve high praise.
There was of course no such motive to
send New Yorkers to see their perform-
ances as existed In Chicago, which mils.
feel a local pride in the possession of such
a troupe. The production of Mollere's
"Les Fommes fiavantes under tho title
The Leirned Ladie3" would have been
praised anywhoro.
Well, the third production of that play

drew in Chicago only eighty-si- r persons
to sea the performance. Of this number
two we're theatrical managers. Ever
sinoe last April, the Drama League has
been discussing the great advantage that
would result to Chicago from the prosence
of such an organisation as this subsidized
company which should produce only
plays worth the attention of the play-goin- g

public. With all the influence that
the member of the Drama League tire
supposed to possess In persuading others
to go to the Chicago playhouses,, there
was no better showing for their own
actors.
Chicago possesses theatres in the same

liberal proportion that they exist in this
city and there Is of oourse no greate num
ber of good plays be. seen mere hand
In the playhouses nf this city. This sea-
son ha so far brought forth some very
successful dramas. Their number seems
small only in comparison with the numberJ
of the playhouses among which they had
to be distributed. So the situation is
only comparatively discouraging. But
for the oversupply of theatres there need
not be so many of them empty. It waa
four years ago that Daniel Frohman
predicted the state of affairs that was
destined to come into existence in Chicago
if the theatre building mania continued
as powerful as It promised to be at that
time. He said:
"The drama in this country more than

ever before and more than anywhere
else on earth is in si position ot jeopardy.

greater reputation aa Nancy than any
actress since Charlotte Cushman, acted
the part first In this city on July 6, 1609,
at the Grand Opera House. She waa
also playing the same r6le in the pro-
duction of the work at Wood's Museum
on October 0, 171, when James Heme
was the Bill Lucille Western waa the
sister of Helen Western, who waa at orto
time the wife ot James A. Heme. She
had travelled with her sister as "The
Star Sisters,". but they ultimately sepa-
rated and Lucille became the more famous
of the two. It has been said that the
habit of making the murder scene so
bloody practically began with her. She
would appear at the side of the stago
after BUI had attaoked her and with her
head dripping In stage blood slowly drag
herseir over to BUI, who tat sullenly In a
chair, staring with dogged remorse at
the floor, and kiss his hand with dog- -
liKe ticlcltty. This business was popu-
lar Tor years with her successors. So
successful was Miss Western, who waa
In private life the wire of James Harrison
Mead, in this part that she travelled
through the country with E. L. Daven-
port and James W. Wallack, Jr., who
waa the Fayin, The trio visited the
various, large oltles.aoting with the stook
oompanles. Paulino Luolllo Wester- n-
such was her full name waa tho daugh-
ter of a theatre manager and with, her
sister was a popular protean singer aa a
young woman. In h?r later emotional
days she was also a very popular per-
former of Jfmr. Vf.tr In "East Lynne"
and tho title role In "Jane Eyre." She
also loved that old play "The Child
Stealer." Sho was acting at tho Park
Theatre in Brooklyn when she died In
1877 at the ago of 41.
She acted Nancy again in all ths cities

of the country. Whan E. L. Davenport

Speculative theatre building Instead of
having run its limit Is increasing and its
effect' can only be to drag djwn the art
which' theatres are presumed to foster
The absence of good plays is not hard to
oxplain.
"The drama Is a fine art which cannot

meet m wholesale demand. There are
not enough writers of intellectual and
technical equipment to compete with
the many theatres that are constantly
needing material for entertainment. If
there were fower theatres there would
be a correspondingly greater discrimina-
tion by managers In the selection of plays."
At the same time an equally astute

business man who has sine retired from
active participation in theatrical affairs
said:
"Baware of an oversupply of theatres.

Be careful that you do not surfeit the pub-li- e

with entertainment. The speculative
mania will Inevitably lead to a 'crash
and what will the theatrical properties
in which you are investing be worthr"
It was Al Hayman, now able to retire

completely from business, who put this
question to his associates.
The appearance of many New York

theatres is misleading to casual spect-
ator. To see the orchestra teats well
filled is not to witness prosperity for the
manager. Hi6 balcony and his gallery
are empty, and that means the loss of what
Is under ordinary circumstances regarded
as the "velvet" in a theatre. It used to
be that the other parts of the house paid
the expenses. Then it was the gillery
that represented the profit. How many
theatres In New York and Chicago have
this season enjoyed any such profit?

The success of " at the Gaiety Thea-
tre, as well as he long run of "Seven Days
in this city, suggests the indifferonqe cf
the American playwrights to this form of
the drama. Certainly none of them con-
tinues to work in this field after a certain

and his wife gave the play at Wood's
Museum during their season of 1874-7- 5

sne aciea me roie with them. Fanny
Davenport took the part first on May 10,
1871, at the Fifth Avenue Theatre under
the management of Augustln Daly. Her
Bill was on that occasion Louis James.
She kept the part In her .repertoire for
vears after she became m. ttnr Tdrco
years later the late Iiuis Aldrich, who
acted for so many years In "My Partner,"
waa out ana Kitty manchard, or Mrs.
MoKee Rankin, who died about two
months ago, was Nancy for the. flrt limeIn New York. Itannv Dnvonrrt
baok to New York to be tho Nancy of pro-
ductions bf "Oliver Twist" made on No-
vember 7. 1879, at the Grand Opera House,
at naveriy s mth Avenue Theatre on
December 81, 1881. when Edmund Tearle,
brother of the roore famous Osmund,
waa Bill. J. B. Studley acted Bill again
on June 1, 1801. at the Windsor Theatre,
thirty years after he had played the same
Dart at the Winter Harden. VI

Vaders. who had fceen a tragic actresa foryears in tne support of Thomas Keene,was A'ancy. Ellta Proctor Otis first played
Nancy, and, a very vivid, impressive per-
formance it waa, at the American TheatreIn the season of 1805. Charles Barron, ofthe old Boston Museum enmnanv trr
many years, was Bill, Amelia Bingham
played Aoncy when J. E. Dodson appeared
in version 01 tne arama at the FifthAvenue Theatre,

Mrs. riike's New Play to Be Seeh at
the Umpire Theatre.

irtdy Patricia," by Rudolf Besler. in
which Mrs. FIske will-b- seen next week,waa produced ut the Hnymarket Theatre,London, April 3, Ull. with Mrs. PatriokCAmnli1l. , am TmA.. di.i.i r. n, .' v cuw.im, 11, will je
done at the Empire Theatre by an arrange- -

ttage 6f their careers. Augustus Thoraai
used In "On the Quiet" and "The Earl
of Pawtucket" to turn out odmirabl
comio vehicles of that kind. Then "Thf
Other Oh-i- " and "Mrs. Leffingwoll'u Boots-showe- d

the interost that local color Im-

parts to thei0 p'tere-- , ' oourac "The
Earl or Pawtue' onod 'lW heavily
on the perBprnrty of Lawrvtco D'Omr:
but Mr. Thf raas's venture hto the field
of farco wc e all so sucoossf j1 that they
m!g it ru dii have been contlnaxl.
It is a difficult art. Clyde Fitch never

at.eniptcd it without some dilution of
another charac er, while Paul Po'.lci.
who showed what ho could a :comp!ish
with the delicate comedy of "Sheridan.
has contented himself with adapting ths
works of those masters of .this kind of
drama, the French. David. BeliRco never
felt satisfied after "Naughty Anthony'
to continue his efforts along that lire,
although he exercised his magic powen
on the farce that "Nobody's Widow," hr
Avery Hopwood. contained. He madf
that very scintillating and brilliant piffle
of its kind.
Lea Ditrlchsteb has conrtived to

find some admirable specimens of the
German farces available for Ameri
Can use. Generally they are a little
more patient of adaptation to our own
conditions than the pieces of Gallic origin.
But they are oven rebellious at times,
although those that fell into Mr.

hands havo nearly always been
made altogether suited to American
taste.
Possibly it l this superiority of the

foreign brand that has made, our phy
wrlghts indifferent to creating thir own
farcical foundations. So many of them
exist, they nro so eacy to get held Qf and
mojt of them are so excellent jn materiil
In development, Even if one is not satis-
factory they are plentiful enough to ccm-bin- e

two or three In a play for local ut
80 possibly after all the trouble cf prtduclng n new one is gratuitous.

ment between Mr. Frohman und Mr,
Fisko for the first time en February

is the story of "Lady Patricia":
Sho married Jffenaef Cotuay. pretunv

ably for his Intellectual attractions. Un- -
hjinnllv HnWAvnr althtK l(a anttlfiM
the majority of the many cravings of her
heart, there Is Just one that he nas not,
nnH thnt nna 1a IVdlnm ftP,r1 fhA AOS

of a neighbor. He Is a slangy, breezy,
far from poetical youth, who describes
a certain cnarming couplet which appeal
to Lady Patricia as "tenderly colored." i
"ripping," oven "corklng.ln fact. Pi-
cture to yourself nny young man who ij
addicted to using commonplace slang ol
this sort making any real appeal In a
woman of lacy Patricia's temperament
and you will realize at once the ttainei
glass nature of heraffection forhlmUnder the Impression, however. lnt
her husband would break his lieait. lot
off cheap firearms with himself for a
target or do something equally destruc-
tive did ho suspect her affection fer
William, Innocent though it I?. MlPatricia Is at great nnlns to keep her pur-suits of this young barbarian secret from
ilichatl Cosxtay. But Michael ton Is
carrying on n lit tie intriguo of his own wildtlart, tne dean's daughter, u young liT
of the sporting typo, who Is quite per-
fectly drawn. After Lady Patricia Cni-va- y

and hor husband Michael have pur-
sued their oppositca with consideMl'l
ardor, thanks to tho common sense of a
buxom and outspoken widowand a charming dean all Is eventually found out and
straightened. The curtain falls as MlPatricia Coeay und Mlchntl at th"
KCBiion 01 tno. noun sot. out to cnurcn-- T T J ; I : t mufiuoi mo uiuai ri Mi win i n m
south transept, says Lady Patricia. "

pew is now full or purple und amber lights
nun MiaiiH 01 enrysopraso. nnaii u --

sit thore again together? Ropentrfnc-- i

very exquisite nnd how Imuutiful is i "giveneas! Corns ."
followed at respectful rilslaiue i'j

BnMtrin, an aged nnd HOiunwli.il nhuis
fcniufMr, vniwi nronery iiinniKi"expressed in a very riiie character sW'iv.
side and tho curtain falls as they I
under the gatoway.

Anthony



